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Anterior cruciate ligament injury is themost commo nly injuredof the
major knee ligaments. Injuries occur frequently in both athletes and
nonathletes.InUnitedStatestheprevalenceofACL injuryisabout1 in3000,
and approximately 2,50,000 injuries occur every yea r. Prompt assessment of
fullextentofligamentousdamageisessentialfor appropriatemanagement.

Because of its intraarticular location, the ACL has  poor healing
potential. The ruptured ACL does not form a bridgin g scar after complete
disruption. The prognosis for a partially torn ACL may be favorable, if the
synovialenveloperemainsintact.Withouttreatment completeACLinjurycan





cartilage lesions increases from 30% in acuteACL in juries to approximately
70% of knees with chronic ACL instability. The fund amental rationale for
diagnosing and treating ACL injury is to prevent fu ture meniscal tears and
associatedjointdamage.

For treatingACL injury theorthopaedicianor arthr oscopist needs the
answertofollowingquestions:

1.  Whether ACL is normal or abnormal? If ACL is normal ,
invasive arthroscopy can be avoided in patients wit h suspected
ACLinjury.
2.  If abnormal,whether the tear is complete orpartia l? If partial
conservative management or repair can be done. Howe ver in
completetearsreconstructionneedstobedoneinm ostofcases.
3.  Whatisthestatusofassociatedstructuressuchas PCL,menisci,
MCL, LCL, posterolateral, posteromedial plateau in ACL
injured patients? Because an injury to above struct ures along
withcompletetearofACLneedsearlyreconstructio nofACL.

ACL injury can be diagnosed in majority of patients  by history and
clinical examination. The clinical diagnosis is fra ught with difficulty in acute
casesand in largepatients.Alsopartial tearsare difficult todiagnoseand the
associatedinjuriescouldnotbecompletelyevaluat edbyclinicalexamination.











injury led to the use of MRI as a diagnostic and pr e- operative evaluation
modality.

MRI is a recently devised modality for evaluation o f ACL and knee
joint. Imaging is done in sagittal, axial and coron al planes using T1, T2 and
STIRsequencesusingquadraturekneecoil.

The following study involves detailed evaluation AC L injury and its
associated injuries usingMRI and comparing with ar throscopic results. MR





































1.  To evaluate the accuracy and usefulness ofMRI in d iagnosing ACL
tearsusingarthroscopyasgoldstandard.
















































originates from the posteromedial aspect of the lat eral femoral condyle and
courses through the lateral intercondylar notch in an anterior, inferior, and
medial direction. It inserts on the tibiaapproxima tely 23-mmposterior to the
anterioredgeofthetibia,justanteriorandlater altothemedial intercondylar
eminence (tibial spine). The ACL is not as strong a s the PCL and it is less
strongatitsfemoraloriginthanatitstibialins ertion( Resnick,1995 ).
ACL fascicles are organized into functional anterom edial and
posterolateralbundlesorbands (Girgisetal ) thatarenamedfortheirlocation
relative to each other at tibial insertion (Resnick, 1995 ). The stronger
anteromedial bundle tightens with flexion of the kn ee and probably resists
anterior translation of the tibia in flexion. The p osterolateral bundle tightens
with knee extension and probably resists hyperexten sion. The physiologic
propertywherepartofthe spiraledACL istaut thr oughout thenormalrange
of motion of the knee is termed isometry. Graft iso metry is one goal of
reconstructivesurgery.
The ACL is an extrasynovial and intracapsular ligam ent. Bands of
mesenterylikesynovium,arisingfromtheposterior intercondylarregionofthe
tibia, surroundthecruciates(Thisaccountsforfl uidoftenseenanteriortothe
normal ACL and posterior to the PCL) onMRI. The ex trasynovial location

alsohelps to explainwhyhemarthrosismaybedelay edwith acuteACL tear.
TheprimarybloodsupplytotheACLderivesfromar teriestothesurrounding
synovial membrane. These in turn derive from branch es of the middle
geniculatearterypiercingtheposteriorcapsule.T hecentralcoreoftheACLis
relatively avascular. This may in part account for the generally ineffective
healingofACLtears.Tibialnerveterminalbranche sinnervatetheACL.
MECHANISMOFINJURY
ACL tears occur with or without contact and with th e knee in any
positionfromflexedtofullyextended.Themostco mmoncontactmechanismof
injury is the valgus/abduction "clip" injury. These  injuries are common in
football players and occur with a lateral blow to t he partially flexed knee.
Coexisting medial and lateral meniscal tears are co mmon, as are medial
collateralligamentinjury.
Hyperextension or varus-hyperextension from an ante rior blow (eg.
injury from a motor vehicle accident or contact spo rts) is the second most
commonmechanismofACL injury.ThePCLorposterol ateral structuresare







1997).Thepivot-shiftmechanism ismost commonly impli cated.This twisting
injury typically occurs with rapid simultaneous dec eleration and directional
maneuvers in skiers, football, basketball, or socce r players. The flexed knee
incursavalgus load,with internalrotationof the  tibiaorexternalrotationof
the femur. Associatedmeniscal tears, collateral li gament injuries, and lateral
patellarsubluxationarecommon.
Noncontact hyperextension, such as that occurring in a gymnast or









The skilled clinician can diagnose up to 90% ofACL tears by history





drawer and pivot shift tests are often helpful and arthrometric examination
may be contributory. Diagnosismay be difficult in large patients, in patients
with strong secondary muscular restraints, and in t he acute injury setting
where there is soft tissue swelling and guarding. P artial ACL tears are
especially difficult to diagnose by physical examin ation ( Noyes et al, 1989 ).
MRImayprovidepivotaldiagnosticinformationabou ttheACLinallofthese
settings( Otanietal,2001;Munketal,1998).
Plain radiographyofacuteACL injuriesmay show so ft tissue swelling
andhaemarthrosis.Anavulsionoffanterior tibial eminence, lateral tibialrim
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Normal ACL was delineated as hyperechoic images on ultrasound in
sagittaland transverse sections.On the otherhand ,no image of the ligament
couldbe seenwhen the ligamentwas ruptured.Howev er it is highly operator




Richter J, David A, Pape HG, Ostermann PA and Muhr  G et al
evaluated ACL sonographically in 74 patients and th ey concluded that
ultrasounddiagnosisrevealed88%ofallcompleteAC Lruptures.
SpiralCTarthrographyisanaccuratemethodfordi agnosingACLand
meniscal tears. The direct signs of ACL tear are di scontinuity with intra
ligamentous contrast material, discontinuity of ACL  with fatty tissue in
expectedACLcourse,abnormalcourseandabnormal s hape. Indirect signsof




Bruno C.Vanderberg et al  studied 125 patients and compared dual
detectorCTarthrographyfindingswitharthroscopy findings.Thesensitivities
and specificities for the detection of ACL tears we re 90% and 96%,
respectively.Thesensitivityandspecificityfort hedetectionofmeniscaltearsin
knees with abnormal ACLs were 92% and 88%, respective ly. The sensitivity
values for the detection of meniscal lesions in kne es with abnormal ACLs at
spiral CT arthrography could be superior to those o btained at conventional
MR imaging,which have been reported to range betwe en 69%and88%but
this observation remains to be assessed in a compar ative study. The location
and configurationofmeniscal lesions observed ink neeswith abnormalACLs
could partially account for the decreased sensitivi ty of MR imaging. The
meniscal separation and peripheral tears that are a ssociated with ACL tears

(can be missed at MR imaging) and could be better d etected at spiral CT
arthrography.









intercondylar line of Blumensaat. The distal ACL de monstrates relatively
increasedsignalpresumablydueinparttodivergen ceoffasciclesdistally.The
proximalACL at its origin is often lesswell seen on sagittal images than the
remainder of theACL, owing in part to proximity to  adjacent intercondylar
roof.
The ACL projects laterally in the intercondylar not ch in the coronal




graduallymoves away from thewall and splits into a horseshoe (fan-shaped)

array of fascicles as it approaches its tibial inse rtion ( Roychowdhury et al,
1996). The distal ACL is thus difficult to evaluate cri tically on axial images
whereasproximalACLisbestevaluatedinaxialima ges.
TheAMBformstheanteriorborderoftheACL.TheP LBrepresenting
the bulk of ACL may display more intermediate signa l intensity on T1W
images. The axial plane is helpful in spatially ide ntifying sites of tears
correspondingtotheAMBandthePLB.
The individual low signal intensity fibers may be s eparated by linear
stripesof intermediatetobrightsignalintensity onT1Wimages.Thesestripes




(sagittal, coronal, axial) that include both T1-wei ghted (or proton-weighted)
and T2-weighted sequences in the sagittal plane. Whe n supine, patients are
allowed to naturally externally rotate their legs. The sagittal plane usually
approximatestheoptimalimagingplanealongthelo ngaxisoftheACL.
While the sagittal imaging plane is often most help ful in ACL
evaluation, any of the 3 imaging planes may prove p ivotal in a given case.
Coronalimagingisespeciallyusefulforevaluation ofproximaltears( Remeret
al,1992 ).Axialsequencesarealsoveryusefulforevaluatin gtheproximaland




The ACL is usually seen to greatest advantage on T2 -weighted
sequences,asopposedtoshort-TET1-weightedorgr adient-echoimages.Thisis
due in part to increased signal seen in ligaments a nd tendons in short-TE
sequences owing to magic-angle effect and other fac tors. Fast spin echo T2-




"double-oblique" sequence).This extra sequencewas T2-weightedwith3-mm
slicethickness.
Joong K Lee, Lawrence Yao, T.Phelps, R.Wirth, John Czajka and
JefferyLozmanetal studied79patientsand comparedMR findingswith t he
findings of two common clinical tests anterior draw er and Lachman test in




near itsorigin.Only3-10%occursdistally at the tibialattachment (Remeret
al, 1992; Resnick, 1995 ).  Studies report 92-100% sensitivity and 82-100%
specificityofMRI fordiagnosisofACLtears( Robertsonetal,1994;Minket

al,1988;Fitzgerald etal, 1993;Brandser et al, 1 996;Leeet al, 1988;Pope,
1993;Tungetal,1993 ).
BNLakhar,KVRajagopalandP.Raietal studied173patientsofwhich
78 showed ACL tears. They reported 98.7% sensitivit y, 98.9% specificity,
98.1%positivepredictivevalueand98.8%negativep redictivevalueforMRIin
diagnosisofACLtearincorrelationwitharthrosco py.
However, sensitivity is significantly decreased if other major
ligamentousinjuriesarepresentintheknee( Rubinetal,1998 ).Lessdataare







1) Abnormal signal intensity: Increased signal intensi ty on T2W images
withinACL
2) Abnormal axis/angle>10 deg: when the fibers are not  parallel to
intercondylarlineofBlumensaatinthesagittalim ages.






of secondary signs ( Brandser et al, 1996; Lee et al, 1998;Mink et al, 1988;
Tungetal,1993;Falchooketal,1996).




78 showedACL tears. They found thathyperintensity was themost common
signseenin52(67%)patients.
 Glenn Tung, Davis,Wiggins and Paul Fadale et al   studied 103MR
examinations in 99patients and theyconcluded that  abnormalappearance of
ACL on sagittal images is the singlemost sensitive  and specific sign ofACL
tear.
Lee,Siegel,Lau,HildeboltandMatavaetal studiedtheaccuracyofMR




1) Bone contusion: Medullary bright signal abnormaliti es seen on STIR
imagesmaybeduetomicrofracture,edemaorhemorr hage.





sagittal imagestangential linedrawnalongposteri orcorticalmarginof
lateral tibial plateau intersects any part of poste rior horn of lateral
meniscus.
4) PCL buckling: PCL is said to be hyperbuckled if any  portion of its
posteriosuperior border is concave. Conversely PCL is normal if this
borderisstraightorconvexforitsentirelength.
5) Deep lateral femoral notch: Draw a tangent across t he sulcus on
articularsurfaceof lateral femoralcondyleandme asure fromthis line
todeepestpointofsulcus.Depthgreaterthan1.5m misabnormal.
6) Posterior PCL line: Draw a line tangent to posterio rmargin of distal
portion of PCL. If this tangent does not intersect posterior cortex of
femurwithin5cmofitsdistalend,thissigniss aidtobepresent.
MRI findings of an ACL tear apart from abnormalitie s of the ACL
proper are termed secondary signs. The sensitivity of these signs is limited
(Brandseretal,1996 ), thustheabsenceofsecondarysignsinnowayexc ludes
ACL disruption. However, certain signs discussed be low have substantial
(>80%)specificity.
Thomasvahey,JosephhuntandDonaldShellbourneet al evaluatedthe
anterior tibial translocation in relation to femur as a predictor ofACL tear.

Translocationof5mmormorehad58%sensitivity, 93 % specificityand69%
accuracy forACL tear.All kneeswith subluxationo f 7mmormorehad tore
ACL. They also concluded that buckling of ACL is le ss sensitive and less
accuratethananteriortranslocationasanindicato rofACLdisruption.
McCauley et al  studied posterior displacement of lateral meniscus  in
relation to tibiaon sagittal imagesasa predictor ofACL tear.A vertical line
constructed through posterior cortical margin of ti bia intersecting  lateral
meniscushad97%specificity56%sensitivityforACL tear.




Brian J Murphy et al  and his associates studied MRI bone signal
abnormalities in the posterolateral tibial plateau and lateral femoral condyle
andtheyconcludedthatboneimpactionattheabove areassuggestadiagnosis
ofcompleteACLtear.
Glenn A. Tung, Lawrence M. Davis Michael E. Wiggins , Paul D.
Fadale et al noted73%prevalenceof bonebruise in patientswit hACL tear
whounderwentimagingwithin9weeksofkneeinjury and,in91%ofcases,the
lateral compartment was involved. None of the patie nts with ACL tear had





 Avulsion fracture of the proximal fibula (termed t he "arcuate sign")
was associatedwithACL tear in 13 of 18 patients i n one study (Juhng et al,
2002). This fracture is a marker for varus and hyperexte nsion injury to the
posterolateralstructures.The“arcuate”signorfr actureisanavulsionfracture
of the fibular head and styloid at the attachment o f the lateral collateral
ligament and biceps femoris tendon. Although the av ulsion fracture may





It has a 75-100% association with ACL tear ( Resnick, 1995 ). In the acute
setting,MRI often shows a bone bruise of the adjac ent edge of lateral tibial





tibial plateu injuries retrospectively. All ten pat ients had ACL tears at MR
imaging. Five patients had posteromedial tibial pla teu fractures and five had














tears ( Lee et al, 1998 ). A tear involving less than 25% of the ACL has a
favorable prognosis; a tear involving 50-75% of the  ACL has a 50-86%
probabilityofprogressingtoacompletetear( Noyesetal,1989 ).

Partial tears are typically underdiagnosed on physi cal examination. It
hasbeen shown in cadavers that laxity is absentby physical examinationand
arthrometric testing when the anteromedial band of the ACL is transected
(Lintneretal,1995 ).

Several studies have documented suboptimal accuracy  of MRI in the
diagnosis of partial ACL tears (Umans et al, 1995; Gentili et al, 1994;
Lawrance et al, 1996 ). Direct signs may include abnormal focal high sign al
intensity,focalangulationandligamentenlargemen t.However,focalincreased
signal intensity in the ACL is nonspecific (Umans et al, 1995)  and may be
difficult to differentiate from partial-volume aver aging of adjacent
intercondylarnotch fluid. These limitations notwit hstanding,MRI does allow

diagnosis of some partial tears missed on physical examination. Secondary
signsofACLinjuryarenotusefulindistinguishin gpartialfromcompletetear
(McCauley,etal,1994 ).
Roy chowdhury et al  studied the usefulness of axial MR imaging for
diagnosingand characterizingpartialACLtears as stable orunstable. Stable
ACLincludenormalligamentsandstablepartialtea rs.UnstableACLinclude
unstablepartialtearandcompletetear.OnaxialM RimagesstableACLswere
elliptical, attenuated or increased intrasubstance signal intensity whereas
unstable ACLs were isolated ACL bundle, nonvisualis ation and cloud like
mass.Theyconcluded thataxialMRoffersprognosti cpotential todistinguish
whichpatientswillhaveunstableligamentsandreq uireACLreconstruction.
Thomas N. Vahey, Dale R. Broome, Kossmas J. Kayes, Donald
Shelbourneetal  studiedtheMRdifferentialfeaturesofacuteandc hronictears
ofACL.AcuteACLtearscanbeaccuratelydistingui shedfromintactligaments
as they are usually characterized by the presence o f edema. The findings of
acutetear includediscreteedematousmassorsmall erwelldefinededematous
fociwithdisruptedligament.Allacutetearsover 4weeksofagehadedematous
foci.Chronic tearscanhavepotentiallyconfusing appearancedue topresence
ofbridgingfibrousscarsthatcanmimicanintact ligamentsocorrelationwith
historyandclinicalexaminationshouldhelp in the sepatients.The findingsof
chronic tear include nonvisualisation of the ligame nt, continuous band with
focalangulationandvisualizationofACLfragments butallwithoutedema.

An acute tear manifest by enlargement of the ACL an d increased
internal signal butwith visible intact fascicles h as been termed an interstitial
tear”.  This should be differentiated from intralig amentous mucinous
degeneration.
ARTHROSCOPY
     The appearance of normal ACL varies from  patient to patient,
dependingon itsanatomy, thepresence orabsence o f injury and thesynovial
covering.

 In a normal ACL the synovial covering is usually t hin with small
capillaries coursing on the surface. If considerabl e synovitis is present
retractionofligamentummucosumandothersynovial tissuesmayberequired
toobserve the underlyingACL.With complete ruptur e ofACL considerable
hemorrhagewithinsynovialtissuesisevident.Care fulprobingandopeningof
its synovial sheath often demonstrate disrupted ACL  bundles not evident
duringinitialinspection.

 A normal ACL feels taut or hard when hooked with a  probing









Before the use of MR all patients underwent diagnos tic arthroscopy.
Diagnosticarthroscopy is invasiveandconsiderably more expensive thanMR
andtheaccuracyissimilar.Thewiderangeofaccu racyreportsmaybedueto
number of factors such as equipment, imaging techni que and expertise of





MR imaging affected patient management by enabling selection of
patients with a surgical lesion and obviating an in vasive procedure in other




Patientactivity level (and expectations for activi ty in the future) is the
most important factor guiding treatment choice ( Swenson et al, 1995 ).
Associated meniscal and ligamentous injuries, degre e of laxity, age, and









Thesurgical treatment that is stronglyrecommended  inyoungathletes
is either arthroscopic or open reconstruction of th e ligament (followed by
meniscalrepairorpartialmeniscectomyofthemeni scaltears).This shouldbe
performed right after the relief of the acute sympt oms (usually three weeks
later). Acute repairmight be considered onlywhen the tibial insertion of the
ligamenthasbeenavulsedwithafragmentofbone.

Patients with injuries to the posterolateral struct ures and ACL have
significantly greater instability and usually requi re early reconstructions of
both areas. Unrepaired posterolateral knee injuries  predispose to early ACL
graft failure ( Hughstonetal,1985 ).  If bothPCLandACL tearsarepresent,
reconstructivesurgeryisusuallynecessary.Menisc alrepairshaveahigherrate
offailureinACL-deficientkneesthaninACL-recon structedknees
Evidence exists that "late" ACL reconstruction decr eases post-
proceduralstiffness.Surgeryisdelayeduntilmost oftheswellinghassubsided
andrangeofmotionisrestored( Swensonetal,1995 ).However,MRIenables



















referred from orthopaedic outpatient department was  done in Barnard
Institute of Radiology, Madras Medical College betw eenMarch 2004 to Feb
2006. All 57 patients were subjected to MRI examina tion. MRI knee was














TR–3000ms    TE–104ms
Averages–2    No.ofslices–17
Slicethickness–4mm   FOV–150mm
Sagittal–6mins    Axial–6mins
b) Shorttauinversionrecoverysequence(STIR)
TR–5210ms    TE–47

TI -160ms    Noofslices–14–16
Slicethickness–3mm   FOV–200mm
Coronal–5mins
c)  Protondensityfatsatsequence
TR–3000ms    TE–13
Slicethickness–4mm   Noofslices–19
Averages-2    FOV–150mm
Sagittal–3mins  
d) T1weightedsequence
TR–450ms    TE–12ms
Slicethickness–4mm   Noofslices–19
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compared with arthroscopy and the results were anal yzed using various
statistical tests. Primary and secondary signs for ACLtear inMRIwere also
studiedindetailincorrelationwitharthroscopy.

 The finalarthroscopic findingsafterevaluationw ithMRimagingwere
acceptedasreferencestandardagainstwhichtheMR findingswerecompared.

 Thesensitivity, specificity,positivepredictive value,negativepredictive
valueandaccuracywerecalculatedforclinicaland MRimagingindiagnosing




Cohen’s kappa is used to compare the correlation be tween the












 MALE FEMALE TOTAL
TEAR 32 6 38
NORMAL 9 10 19


















   LikelihoodratioformalepatienttohaveACLtear: 2.081
   P<0.01



















































 TEAR NORMAL  TOTAL
LEFT 20 7 27
RIGHT 18 12 30
TOTAL 38 19 57



























































TEAR 2 1 29 32
NORMAL 17 4 4 25













































NORMAL 15 1 0 16
PARTIAL
TEAR 3 4 1 8
COMPLETE
TEAR 1 0 32 33













































ATACHMENT 1 1 2
MIDSUBSTANCE 2 23 25
TIBIAL 0 2 2
BOTHFEMORAL&
MIDSUBSTANCE 2 7 9





















































































SENSITIVITY 78.9%  62.6–90.4
SPECIFICITY 89.5%  66.8–98.7
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 93.7%  79.2–99.2
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 68%  46.5–85.0











TEAR 30 2 32
NORMAL 8 17 25













TEAR 29 2 31
NORMAL 4 17 21





SENSITIVITY 87.8%  71.8–96.6
SPECIFICITY 89.5%  66.9–98.7
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 93.5%  78.6–99.2
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 80.9%  58.1–94.5













TEAR 37 4 41
NORMAL 1 15 16




SENSITIVITY 97.4%  86.2–99.9
SPECIFICITY 78.9%  54.4–93.9
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 90.2%  76.8–97.3
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 93.7%  69.8–99.8
















TEAR 32 1 33
NORMAL 0 15 15




SENSITIVITY 100%  89.1–100
SPECIFICITY 93.7%  69.8–99.8
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 96.9%  84.2–99.9
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 100%  78.2–99.9






















































PRESENT 27 5 31
ABSENT 6 14 20




SENSITIVITY 81.8%  64.5–93.0
SPECIFICITY 73.6%  48.8–90.8
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 84.4%  67.3–97.8
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 70%  45.8–88.1















PRESENT 28 1 29
ABSENT 5 18 23




SENSITIVITY 84.8%  68.1–94.9
SPECIFICITY 94.7%  73.9–99.9
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 96.5%  82.2–99.9
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 78.3%  56.3–92.5















PRESENT 17 0 17
ABSENT 16 19 35




SENSITIVITY 51.5%  33.5–69.2
SPECIFICITY 100%  82.4–100
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 100%  80.5–100
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 38%  36.6–71.2















PRESENT 2 0 2
ABSENT 31 19 50
TOTAL 33 19 52

  CONFIDENCELIMIT
SENSITIVITY 6%  0.7–20.2
SPECIFICITY 100%  82.4–100
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 100%  15.8–100
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 38%  24.6–52.9
















PRESENT 24 0 24
ABSENT 9 19 28




SENSITIVITY 72.7%  54.5–86.7
SPECIFICITY 100%  82.4-100
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 100%  85.8-100
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 67.9%  47.6–84.1
ACCURACY 82.7%  64.5–96.7
KAPPA 0.66
P<0.00
Abnormalaxis combinedwithabnormal signalwere th emostuseful signs for
































































PRESENT 20 3 23
ABSENT 18 16 34




SENSITIVITY 52.6%  35.8–69
SPECIFICITY 84.2%  60.4–96.6
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 86.9%  66.4–97.2
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 47.1%  29.8–64.9


























SENSITIVITY 60.5%  43.4–75.9
SPECIFICITY 84.2%  60.4–96.6
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 88.5%  69.9–97.6
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 51.6%  33.0–69.8










PRESENT 23 3 26
ABSENT 15 16 31












PRESENT 19 2 21
ABSENT 19 17 36




SENSITIVITY 50.0%  33.4–63.6
SPECIFICITY 89.5%  66.9–98.7
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 90.5%  69.6–98.8
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 47.2%  30.4–64.5

















PRESENT 17 3 20
ABSENT 21 16 37




SENSITIVITY 44.7%  28.6–61.7
SPECIFICITY 84.2%  60.4–96.6
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 85.0%  62.1–96.8
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 43.2%  27.1–60.5
















PRESENT 8 1 9
ABSENT 30 18 48




SENSITIVITY 21.1%  9.6–37.4
SPECIFICITY 94.7%  73.9--99.9
POSITIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 88.9%  51.7–99.7
NEGATIVEPREDICTIVEVALUE 37.5%  23.6–52.6











































MRIknee jointwasperformedon57patientswhower e referred from
orthopaedic department with history of knee trauma and knee pain for the
evaluationofACLtearanditsassociatedinjuries.

Out of 57 patients, 41 (72%) were male patients and  16(28%) were
femalepatients.32(78%)of41malepatientshadtea rsand6(37%)of16female
patients had tears. The sex of the patient was foun d to be significantly
associated with ACL tears (p< 0.01). Male preponder ance may be related to














The positive predictive value for detecting complet e tear was 93.5%.
However out of 25 clinically reported normal ACLS 4  turned out to be
complete tear. The sensitivity for detection of ACL  tear was 78.9% and for

complete tearwas87.8%.3patientswithclinically missedACLcomplete tear





Patients with knee trauma and knee pain were subjec ted toMR knee
joint. ACL evaluation was done by scrutinizing sagi ttal, axial and coronal
sections.Using sagittal images tibialandmidsubst anceofACLwas evaluated
andalso thealignment to femoral intercondylar lin enoted.Axialandcoronal
imageswereusedtovisualizethefemoralattachmen tofACL.

Adiagnosisof complete tearofACLwasbasedon th epresence of the




For thediagnosisofpartialtears thedirect signs  include focal increase




partial or complete tear.Of the 38 arthroscopicall y confirmedACL tears, 33
werecompleteand5werepartialtears.Onevaluati onaccordingtothesiteof
tear, isolatedmidsubstance tearwas noted in 25 (6 6%). Isolated femoral and
tibial attachment tear were reported in 5% each. In  9 arthroscopically

confirmedtearstheexactlocationof tearcouldno tbeidentifiedasitseems to
involvebothmid substanceand femoralattachment. The results in our study
aresimilartothestudyby Remeret al andResnick whoreported70%tearsin
midsubstance, 5-20% near femoral attachment and 3-1 0% at  tibial




As shown in table12,of the33arthroscopicallypr oved completeACL
tears, 32 had complete tears provedbyMR having 96 .9% sensitivity, 29 had








A weighted Cohen’sKappa coefficientmeasure of com plete ACL tear
diagnosiswasfoundtobe0.76forclinicalevaluat ionand0.95forMRI.

Of the 19 arthroscopically proved normalACLs, 15 h ad negativeMR
findings and3 patients had increased signal intens ity and reported as partial




Primary findings were present in all the patients w ith ACL tears.
Twentyeight (84%)of33complete tearpatientsha dmore thanoneprimary
finding.15patientshadtwofindingsand13patien tshadthreefindings.

Abnormal signal intensity of ACL was present in 27 of 33












Complete discontinuity was present in 17 patients o ut of 33 complete
tears. It was not seen any of arthroscopically conf irmed normalACLs giving
100%specificity.Howeverthesensitivitywas51%a ndtheaccuracywas40.4%










In our study, abnormal axis was the single most use ful sign for
diagnosing complete ACL tear with kappa value of 0. 76. Combination of
abnormalaxiswithabnormalsignalintensityhad72 .7%sensitivitywith100%
positive predictive value and specificity. They wer e the most useful signs in
diagnosing completeACL tearwith combinedkappa va lue 0.66whichmeans
goodagreement.





The sensitivity ofbonebruise forpredictingACLt earwas 52.6%and
specificity was 84.2% in our study in comparison to sensitivity of 44% and
specificityof93%inthestudyby GlennA.Tungetal .Healsonotedthatthe











Uncovered posterior horn of lateral meniscus in our  study showed
specificity of 89.5%,positivepredictive value of 90.5%but sensitivity of only
50%. Maccauleyetal reportedsensitivityof56%andspecificityof97% inhis
study.

Buckled PCL was seen in 17 (44.7%) of 38 ACL tears and 3 of 19
normal ACLs with an accuracy of 57.9%. kappa value f or predicting ACL
status was 0.23 which means poor agreement. Robertson et al  showed an




of 38 ACL tears and 1(5.2%) of 19 normal ACLs in ou r study. This finding
showed 94.7% specificity, 88.9% positive predictive value and only 21.1%
sensitivity in our study. Warrenetal  found thatonly one (2%)of47patients
with clinically intact ACLs had deep sulcus. In con trast, two (4%) of 52
patientswithacuteACLtearsand13(13%)of101p atientswithchronicACL
tearshadasulcusgreaterthanorequalto1.5mm indepth .Cobbyetal  inhis
studyshoweddeepnotchin5(12%)of41patientswi thACLtears.

In our study only 6 arthroscopically confirmed part ial tears were








.Associated injuries included 19 meniscal tears, 16  involving medial
menisci, 3 involving lateral menisci, 4 medial coll ateral ligament and 4
posterior cruciate ligament and one involving later al collateral ligament.
Medialmeniscaltearswerethemostfrequentlyasso ciatedinjuryinourstudy.






































































referred from orthopaedic department for evaluation  of ACL tear and its
associatedinjuries.









MRI was extremely useful in diagnosing complete tea r with 96.9%
sensitivity, 97.9% accuracy and 100% negative predi ctive value whereas
clinical examinationhad87.8% sensitivity, 88%acc uracy and93.5%positive
predictivevalue.

A weighted Cohen’s kappa coefficient measure of MRI  diagnosis of
completetearwasfoundtobe0.95,and0.76forcl inicalexamination.Similarly
fordiagnosisofACLtear,kappavalueofMRIwas f ound tobe0.80and0.63
forclinicalexamination.Valuesofkappawereclas sifiedasbad(lessthan0.4),




Primary findings were present in all complete ACL t ear patients.
Abnormal axis(p<0.001) was the single most useful s ign for diagnosing
completeACLtearwith84.8%sensitivity,96.5%pos itivepredictivevalueand
specificity of 94.7%.Combinationof abnormal signa l intensity andabnormal




and fourby clinical examination.MRI showedpoor s pecificity fordiagnosing











Because primary signs directly evaluate the ACL and  are seen in all




helped in planning management. MRI showed 16 medial  meniscal tears, 3















































































Primary findingsformtheessentialbasis fordiagn osisofACLtearsas
they are visualized in almostall complete tears.A bnormalaxis of theACL is
the singlemostuseful sign indiagnosingcomplete ACLtear.Midsubstanceof
theACListhemostcommonlocationoftear.

MRI showed associated meniscal and other ligament i njuries, which
helped inearly surgicalreconstructionofACL.Med ialmeniscus tearwas the
mostcommonassociatedinjuryinourstudy.Sopre arthroscopicMRIhelped
inplanning the timingof surgery inaconsiderable numberofpatients inour
study.

Regarding partial tears, further studies are needed  to evaluate the
usefulness ofMRI as the number of patientswith pa rtial tears is low in our
study.

Finallyweconclude thatHigh spatial resolutionMR  imaging is highly
accurate for the detection of completeACL tearswi th excellent arthroscopic
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PROFORMA

Name:    Age:    Sex:

Occupation:   Sl.No:   IP/OPNo:

Address:    Ph.No:   Date:








































































































1 HEMA 21 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0 
2 SURESHKUMAR 20 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
3 YOGENDRASINGH 23 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
4 LOKESH 24 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 1 0 0 0
5 RAJA 27 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 2
6 RAJANGAM 56 1 2 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0  0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2
7 RAMACHANDRAN 38 1 1 0 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0  1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2
8 VENKATRAMAN 39 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
9 VEERAPPAN 20 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
1+
2
10 KRISHNA 42 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
11 GAYATRI 14 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 1 0 0 0
12 DEEPALAKSHMI 28 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 VEERAMANI 40 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
14 SASIKUMAR 29 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 SIVAKUMAR 28 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 TAMILKUMARAN 13 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
17 BEENA 21 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 1 0 0 0
18 ANANDHAN 60 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
19 SARAVANAN 21 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1  1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
1+
2
20 PRADEEPKUMAR 35 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 SANJAY 28 1 2 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
1+
2
22 MURUGESAN 31 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
23 MIRUNALINI 21 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 GNAPRAKASAM 48 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
25 KARTHIK 18 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0  1 0 1 0 0 0 0
1+
2
26 PRABHAKARAN 24 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
27 KARUNAKARAN 48 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

28 PREMAKUMARI 53 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
29
MOHAMMED
IBRAHIM 45 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 MURUGAN 27 1 2 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
31 FAZIL 16 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0
32 SRILEKHA 25 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1+
2
33 DANIEL 27 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
34 MALA 34 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0





N 20 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
37 MANIMARAN 21 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
38
SHYAMALA
NATARAJ 44 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
39 DINESH 17 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
40 POONGOTHAI 45 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1+
2
41 RAMAKRISHNAN 26 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
42 SUGUNA 42 2 1 0 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
43 TAMILARASI 43 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
1+
2
44 AROKIADOSS 33 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
1+
2
45 ILAMBARITHI 22 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0  1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
46 KALA 16 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 NIRMALA 44 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
48 KABALI 45 1 1 1 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
49
HASSAN
MOHAMMED 64 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 0 0 0 0
50 VASUDEVAN 33 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
51 LAKSHMI 22 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 BALAKUMAR 22 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0  0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 2
53
SUNDARAMOORT
HY 29 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0

54 UDAYAKUMAR 38 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
55 THOTHDRI 36 1 2 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3
56 DURGA 27 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0
















1. Sex    Male    - 1
     Female   - 2
2. Sideofinvolvement Right    - 1
  Left    - 2
3. Clinicaldiagnosis  ACLtear   - 1
  Normal   - 0
4. MRIreport/  Normal   - 0
 Arthroscopy  Partialtear   - 1
  Completetear  - 2
5. PrimarySigns  Increasedsignal  - A
   AbnormalAxis  - B
   Discontinuity  - C
   Nonvisualisation  - D
   Present   - 1
   Absent   - 0
6. SecondarySigns  Bonecontusion  - a
   Anteriortibial  - b
   Translation
   Uncoveredposterior - c
   hornoflateralmeniscus
   PCLbuckling  - d
   Deeplateralnotch  - e
   Present   - 1

   Absent   - 0

7. AssociatedInjuries  MedialMeniscus  - MM
   LateralMeniscus  - LM
   MedialCollateralligament- MCL
   Lateralcollateralligament- LCL
   Posteriorcruciateligament- PCL
   Present   - 1
   Absent   - 0
8. SiteofACLtear  Femoralattachment - 1
   Midsubstance  - 2
   Tibialattachment  - 3
 




